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The bestselling Wee Sing line is now tailored for the most modern Wee Sing fans! These eight

classic Wee Sing titles are now in a great new packageâ€”a book and CD in a reusable blister!

Series: Wee Sing

Audio CD: 64 pages

Publisher: Price Stern Sloan; Com/Pap edition (September 8, 2005)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 0843113006

ISBN-13: 978-0843113006

Product Dimensions:  6.4 x 1 x 9.8 inches

Shipping Weight: 5.6 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review:  4.7 out of 5 starsÂ Â See all reviewsÂ (202 customer reviews)

Best Sellers Rank: #7,040 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #1 inÂ Books > Books on CD >

Children's Fiction > Religion   #13 inÂ Books > Children's Books > Religions > Christianity > Bible >
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Age Range: 3 - 7 years

Grade Level: Preschool - 2

This is a wonderful collection of 63 Bible and Sunday school songs. This has all the old classics I

remember from child hood, like "Zaccheaus was a wee little man," "Father Abraham," and "Deep

and wide." I play this often for my children, and they love it. Full of wonderful songs, it is a good

investment for my children.

This CD contains over 60 songs....but unfortunately, they're not all complete songs. Many of them

are under 30 seconds (a single sentence or few brief sentences of a song), and many more are

under a minute. The 'songs' are also very fast-paced (which makes it harder to understand the

words) - and again, I'd like to reiterate, not full songs. Just as my kids start to sing along, the song is

over. I would love to find a CD like this with all of the complete songs on it.

I learned all the books of the bible as a little girl by listening to this. I love the songs and now I've

bought it for my daughters.



I bought several of this Wee Sing collection (Book & CD package).First of all, the packaging is great.

The product picture here doesn't do it justice. I thought I'm going to receive some cheap-looking

book with a CD included, but instead, the book is actually really really nice, the CD comes inside a

very nice colorful CD case with flap closure, and all these come inside a reclosable plastic

packaging. The illustration and colors are so vibrant and fun - I'm going to proudly display my Wee

Sing collection at the very front of my children's books & CDs bookcase.The inside of the book is

sephia color, not black and white. It looks really nice. It has the lyrics to all the songs and even

some pictures of fingerplay that usually accompanies the song. My favourite part is the notes, so I

can play the songs on my piano while my toddler sings along. This is a very nicely done book!This

particular package - Wee Sing Bible Songs - has a total of 63 songs. The songs are about 30

seconds long to just under 3 minutes. Very simple songs for children to sing-along with. All

traditional Sunday School songs, I remember singing them when I was little! It is such a joy to hear

these songs again, and teaching them to my children! All the songs are sung by children, not some

adults trying to sound fun singing children songs. Some of the songs are not really a song, just a

poem with fingerplay that's usually tought in Sunday School.This is an awesome collection and I

would highly recommend it to anyone looking for some good old traditional Sunday School songs.

I've been teaching music for many years and I have piles of music books and CD's.I often come

back to my Wee Sing books because of the simplicity and becausethey very often contain the songs

that I am looking for. If you were to buyone book to teach to young children about God this would be

it. I recommend allof the Wee Sing books to those who want to teach.

We are using this CD with our Awana class at church. The other teachers and I were looking for a

song that would teach the old and new testament books. Wee Sing has a song for each and the

children love them.

Wee Sing is an excellent book and CD of children's bible songs. The book has very simple tunes to

play on the piano or guitar. I also have the Christmas one, and I love it also!

These are wonderful, classic songs -- and an excellent value. The song book is adorable, and we

use it every morning for our Bible time at breakfast. I will probably end up passing the CD on to

someone else, though, as it is difficult to listen to. The kids' voices are painfully flat on a few



numbers. There is also a jarring and unnecessary rock beat in some of the songs. Maybe an effort

to be modern and updated? We much prefer the Patch the Pirate Sunday School Songs CDs.
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